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AMERICA’S CUP 
SARDINIA 



WELCOME TO SARDINIA 
Sardinia is a region of ancient traditions and magnificent landscapes. A typical Mediterranean environment.  

Horizons of untainted and wild nature, secret beaches, crystal sea waters and a granite interior just waiting to be explored. 

The inland is marked by mountain areas and wide green valleys covered with shrubs, spots of grassy land  

with a mixture of myrtle, serpillo, India figs and woods of secular cork oak and juniper. 

 Cruise along this  marvelous coastline with their lovely grottoes and coves.  

 

 



Tour highlights 

WHO WE ARE 

THE AMERICA’S CUP 



The America’s Cup is oldest trophy in international sport and 

dates back to 1851 when the yacht America sailed across 

the Atlantic to take on the best of the British fleet.  

The trophy won that day was donated through a Deed of Gift 

to the New York Yacht Club, to be held as a challenge trophy 

for friendly competition between nations. Since then the 

trophy has only been raced for 35 times in the 167 years. To 

this day the famous quote mentioned to Queen Victoria all 

those years ago continue to ring true: “There is no Second”. 
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Story behind the event 



The America's Cup World Series in Cagliari, Sardinia in April 2020 

will be the first opportunity for all of the Challengers and Defender 

(Emirates Team New Zealand) to race for spectators to see the 

amazing AC75s. 

4 full days of racing  

Starting on Thursday 23rd 

Finals on Sunday 26th 

The Race Village, located along Via Roma and Molo Ichnusa, will 

open to the public on Saturday 18th of April 2020. In the race 

village, visitors will be able to experience first-hand the excitement 

of the America's Cup. Visitors will be delighted with the opportunity 

to learn about the America's Cup, watch the racing on giant 

screens and enjoying entertainment all day long. 

 

The America’s Cup today 
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SAILING ACTIVITIES 

 Fleet Regatta - Match Race - Team Racing - Race Watching 
 

The Technical Briefing is key to the involvement of the participants in the activities 

on board. It is the first meeting point to bring together all participants, the moment 

when teams are selected. All participants will learn the basics of sailing in order to 

lead the boat and the game!  

The technical briefing is run with multimedia support in order to create 

engagement and expectation in the participants’ towards their sailing experience. 



Creativity, Experience, Passion, Motivation and Flexibility: 

these are the key words here at King DMC 

GRAZIE 
Enjoy  

your trip! 

Italy welcomes you 
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